From: €75,000/Week

COURCHEVEL-021
Ski-in/out chalet with swimming pool in Courchevel 1850
12-14 Guests • 7 Bedrooms • 750 m² / 8073 ft

This chalet is found in arguable one of the best locations in Courchevel 1850. A winter- wonderland, surrounded
by snow covered trees, it truly is a ski-in ski-out chalet on the Bellecote Piste and only 2 minutes walk to the
centre of Courchevel.

Alpine style with wood interiors, ceiling beams, ﬁreplace, swimming pool and jacuzzi
The chalet is built in a sympathetic alpine style with wood interiors, exposed ceiling beams and a cosy ﬁreplace
in the living room. It is a charming chalet with a swimming pool, Jacuzzi and hamman, independent massage
room, gym and most of all -completely ski in/ski out, located right on the Bellecote piste. There is a large
living/dining area, with views of the mountains and pistes surrounding Courchevel.

Few minutes walk from the centre with restaurants, bars, shopping and nightlife
Although the chalet is away from the main road and intensely private, the centre of Courchevel is less than a
few minutes walk away, with its renowned restaurants, bars shopping and nightlife. This chalet, with its
facilities, location and proximity to the slopes will provide her guests with a skiing holiday of a lifetime. There is
a professional chef, butler, chauﬀeur and housekeeping available throughout your stay at your disposal to help
make your holiday even more enjoyable.
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SERVICS INCLUDED
Services of private Chef and
Butler
Daily Cleaning

Luxury in-resort mini bus and
chauﬀeur
In-resort concierge service

Linen and utilities
Cost of food and drinks are
charged at cost

Garage Parking
Gym
Hammam / Steam room
Indoor Jacuzzi / hot tub

Lift
Ski & boot room
Ski in/out
Swimming pool: 7 x 3 m

FACILITIES
Child friendly
Cinema room
Fireplace
Games room

DISCTANCES
Airport: Geneva/Lyon, 2 hours by car
Town: 2 minutes walk
Skiing: On the slopes

LAYOUT
The chalet has 7 bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms - 5 with showers and the two master
bedrooms with baths. Three of the bedrooms are either twin rooms with separate beds (90
x 200) or doubles (180 x 200), two bedrooms are doubles (180 x 200). The children room has two bunk beds (90 x 200) and twin beds (90 x 200) or double (180 x 200).
The chalet can accommodate 14 (including two children).
The bedrooms are found on levels +1, 0 and one room on -1 with a window supplying natural
light. All the rooms have a dressing area. All the rooms are equipped WIFI, DVD, IPOD, with a plasma TV screen.
There is an independent cinema room (level -1) with game consoles.
There is a spa level (-2) with swimming pool (7m x 3m), Jacuzzi with TV, hammam, separate
gym (with step machine, bicycle, and free weights). Also on the same level is an independent
massage room.
On the top ﬂoor (+2) there is an open plan dining, lounge and TV area with an open
ﬁreplace. The dining table seats 18. There is also a reading area. The kitchen is found on this level
which is separate (with separated entry for staﬀ) and a big parlour.
The ﬂoor plan of the chalet is available on request.
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